
The Next Phase Survey ‐ Results 
 
The Australian Museum sought advice from a wide variety of people in Australia and 
internationally to find out how successfully Lizard Island Research Station meets the needs 
of its users and to inform planning for the next phase in the Station’s development. An 
online survey was open for about three weeks in late July 2011. 
 
An invitation to take part in the survey was sent out to list servers for the Australian Coral 
Reef Society (363 member subscribers), the Australian Marine Science Association (1,021 
member subscribers), and the international coral reef science community via coral-list 
(operated by the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, almost 6,500 
subscribers in late 2010). A message was also posted on the LIRS Facebook page. 
Respondents accessed the survey through the LIRS section of the Australian Museum 
website.  
 
The survey comprised eight questions. Q1 to Q3 determined the background of 
respondents, including their familiarity with LIRS and with other field research facilities. 
Q4 asked respondents to rate various facilities at LIRS. The next three questions formed the 
crux of the survey, asking: Q5 What are we doing right? Q6 What are we doing wrong? Q7 
What other things could we be doing? Respondents wrote their own answers to these three 
questions - they were not asked to comment on any particular aspects. The final question 
Q8 asked for an email address (optional) in case we wanted to discuss any of the issues 
raised.   
 
We thank everyone who took part in the survey for their time and interest in helping to 
improve LIRS. There were 67 responses and these are summarized here. We will contact 
some of the survey respondents soon to clarify and develop ideas. Our response to the 
suggestions made in the survey will be posted online soon.  
 
 
Q1  Coral reef researchers were strongly represented (72.6%). Respondents could 

choose up to two categories to describe themselves. There were 73 descriptions 
among the 67 responses (n=73) 
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Q2 Almost all respondents (95.5%) have visited LIRS at least once and 
many(38.8%) have visited on six or more occasions (n=67) 
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A high proportion (86.5%) of respondents have conducted research at LIRS 
(n=67) 
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The most recent visit to LIRS by a high proportion of respondents (86.5%) was within 
the past 3 years (n =67) 
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Q3 Most respondents (71.7%) have experience of at least two field research facilities 
other than LIRS and many (29.9%) have experience of more than six (n=67) 
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The responses are informed by experience of research facilities and locations 
that are widely distributed in Australia and throughout the world (n=273 
mentions) 
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Q4  The average rating for each LIRS facility area surveyed was between Good 
(rating 4) and Excellent (rating 5) (n=67).  
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None of the respondents ranked any of the facility areas as Terrible (rating 1) while 
the only Poor rating (2) was for laboratory equipment by two respondents. 

 
Q5 What are we doing right? The response to this question was overwhelmingly 

positive. (The number of responses that include a version of a particular comment is 
shown in brackets. Comments that were made by only one respondent are not 
included in this section).  

  
 Many respondents (17) said that LIRS is doing everything or most things right. It is 

seen as being well run, well equipped and efficient (14). Some people love the 
weekly barbecue, other social aspects and the sense of community (8). Some 
commented that research is priority: it is easy to conduct research at LIRS, there is 
good field access and support, and no fuss (6). The atmosphere is seen as friendly 
and relaxed yet professional (4). Some commented that its facilities are arguably the 
best in the world or in Australia (3). Some also found it a plus that family of 
researchers are allowed (3).  

 
Staff and service were described as: exceptional, excellent, great, very suitable, 
efficient, professional, helpful and available (24). As well, they are seen as 
welcoming and friendly, and engendering good staff-visitor relationships (17).  
 
Safety procedures at LIRS were viewed favourably. Several respondents (5) said 
LIRS has sensible protocols and guidelines for safety. Others said that handling of 
safety issues is exemplary, taken seriously, or emphasized (3) and that LIRS is safe 
and provides a great balance of safety and practicality (3).  
 
Maintenance was considered by some to be of very high standard (4). Several 
respondents commented favourably on the practice at LIRS of requiring visitors to 
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clean up after themselves, noting that a high standard of cleanliness is enforced and 
it’s a good lesson for students (3).  
 
Accommodation at LIRS was viewed as great or very suitable (8), and clean and 
well looked after (6). 
 
Concerning boats, many respondents appreciate the practice of each team having a 
boat for its sole use and the freedom of boat usage that is available (8). Others noted 
that the boats are outstanding/ perfect for their purpose (3), boating operations run 
effectively and safely (2), and that boats are well maintained (2).  
 
Diving facilities were described by some as outstanding or excellent or second to 
none (4) and that the diving operations are run effectively and safely and are well-
organised (3).  
 
Aquarium facilities were described as excellent or great (5) and some commented 
on the good stock of general-use gear (2).  
 
Laboratories were noted as excellent or great (4). There were few favourable 
comments about laboratory equipment (three singleton comments only). 
 
Respondents also commented that the solar power system is a great addition that 
shows commitment to environment (4) and that the availability to researchers of 
ancillary facilities (workshop and Polaris vehicle) is a major bonus (3).  

 
Q6 What are we doing wrong?  
 

A large number of respondents (24) said that LIRS was doing nothing wrong, or 
that they couldn’t think of anything. 
 
Communications is the area that is viewed most negatively. Several people (8) 
noted that internet access is one or more of the following: slow, unreliable, 
expensive, frustrating, a hindrance to research. Some suggested that the wireless 
internet network should be expanded to the visitor houses (2) and that one phone for 
visitors is not enough in peak times (2). 
 
Several respondents noted that the aquarium system is too small for demand (4) and 
some suggested improved facilities for controlling environmental factors, including 
a sophisticated control room (2).  
 
Several commented on the high cost of working at LIRS, including transport and 
freight (3). Others noted that it is hard to get a booking at LIRS sometimes due to 
high demand (2).  

 
Some noted that more space in laboratories is needed (2) and that LIRS needs more 
laboratory equipment and consumables (2).  
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All other negative comments were singletons. Unlike the numerous single positive 
comments, the negatives are listed here because some provide good suggestions for 
improvement.   
• Improvements should be made slowly and incrementally 
• Remoteness requires substantial advance planning 
• Kids can be a problem 
• Construction waste has caused injury 
• Not keen on web site format 
• No free beer 
• Need to provide a better system for protecting long-term monitoring sites 
• Provide better tracking for freight sent off island 
• Heron’s accommodation is better 
• Need more space (in houses, or at station overall?) 
• Need more freezer space 
• Need non-stick frypans  
• Replace kitchenware more frequently 
• More enforcement of boating rules needed 
• Boats hard to start  
• Users are required to clean boats after use 
• High qualifications required make it hard to find volunteer dive assistants 
• Wishes Australian diving regulations were less restrictive 
• Need more space in dive shed  
• Water flow in aquarium can be a problem during peak times  
• Need a filtration system in the aquarium 
• Water quality could be improved in the aquarium 
• Could use more compound microscopes and digital microphotography gear 
• Need -80C freezer, centrifuges, water bath, thermocycler  
• Need a lab trolley for moving microscopes 
• Lab equipment needs general improvement 
• Provide a greater range of apparel for sale, have a more relevant logo  
• Provide better access for researchers to workshop without staff involvement 
• A second Polaris vehicle would be good  
• Get rid of the big generators, get solar power 

 
Q7 What other things could we be doing? 
 

The response with the highest frequency (31) was nothing or can’t think of 
anything. Several (4) answered in the negative: don’t get bigger because staff won’t 
cope; don’t spoil it; it’s not broken so don’t fix it; no need to look for new 
initiatives, existing work is complex enough to occupy the facilities.  

 
 In line with the dissatisfaction with communications revealed in Q6, several 

respondents (7) suggested: improving internet access generally, providing more 
bandwidth, providing free internet, extending wireless internet access to the visitor 
houses, improving mobile phone access, and providing intercom or phone 
communications between labs and houses.  
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Respondents had numerous suggestions to improve aquarium facilities. Several 
suggested a need for additional aquarium rooms with environmental controls (4) 
and others indicated that the aquarium needs to be increased in size generally to 
meet demand (3). The remaining responses about the aquarium are singletons, as 
follows: design and build an aquarium room specifically for animal behaviour; may 
consider different experiments if there were some really large tanks; get a kreisel 
tank for jellyfish; provide built-in seawater filtration. 

 
A scheme to provide on-site volunteers who are available to help with research was 
suggested by several respondents (3). One of them suggested that funds to assist 
with travel costs would help in recruiting volunteers. 
 
An expansion of the fellowships program was another suggestion made by several 
people (3). Ideas were to: leverage the existing fellowships by requiring matching 
funds from the fellows’ institutions; establish new fellowships for shorter stays than 
at present; establish new fellowships for Honours students. 
 
Cost was an issue for some people, too (3). Suggestions were to secure long-term 
funding to subsidise research; reduce fees; and to negotiate a student rate for 
airfares between the island and Cairns, which some find prohibitive.  
 
Other suggestions made by more than one person were: get solar power (2); and 
provide an indoor social space with couch, ping pong etc (2).  
 
All other suggestions for future development or improvement were singletons, listed 
here: 
• Facilitate research workshops 
• Provide opportunities for interaction and collaboration between academia and 

industry, including climate change research; more communication generally to 
enhance collaboration  

• More public outreach 
• Establish LIRS as a node for large-scale projects that could attract large-scale 

funding  
• Synthesise knowledge of biodiversity at Lizard Island  
• Non-reef research is greatly overlooked at LIRS - opportunities exist for 

mangrove and terrestrial research  
• Set up a long-term monitoring project that could be done by bored dive buddies  
• Establish and maintain an online database of research sites and data sets to 

enhance research preparation and collaboration 
• Obtain and display old conference posters to enhance information exchange 
• Improve the LIRS web site – things like phone number are hard to find 
• Set up and stream video from an underwater web-cam 
• Have a staff member trained to ship dangerous goods 
• The Directors are spread too thin, get an additional permanent staff member to 

help with admin 
• Get some longer beds for tall people  
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• Get more boats like Kirsty K  
• Provide permanent moorings at field sites 
• Increase the size of the dive shed 
• Increase the number of scuba tanks to avoid having to fill twice daily 
• Provide a UV sterilization cabinet  
• Provide a set of better pipettors 
• Improve the range of apparel for sale  
• Provide more frequent barge service  

 
Q8 Of the 67 respondents, 47 (70.1%) provided an email address. 
 
 
 
Report prepared 15 August 2011 by Anne Hoggett 
lizard@austmus.gov.au  
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